October Lacrosse Committee meeting minutes 10/12/2019 at SPRD
6:30pm
1. Meeting was called to order at 6:40 by Darren Root
Attendees: Darren Root, Lee Kissinger, Ken Merrill, Peggy Houge, Tiffany Tisdel, and
Chad Rush

2. Review of items from September Helmet reconditioning - Chad has not been able to get in touch with Cascade Athletic Supply
and found out that the HS football team has started to lease helmets. Lacrosse committee
meetings are going to review the helmets separately and will discuss further at November
meeting.

3.SALI update SALI committee is keeping the registration pricing the same as 2019.
For SALI 2020, teams will not assign themselves a bracket this will happen by SPRD once
registration is closed. We are hoping that this change will allow for a more competitive
tournament. D-poles will be allowed for all 7/8 boys. Looking into 5/6 boys D-poles if it will be
allowed for all or just A bracket. This reminded the committee that we need to start coaching
our 7/8 boys to play with D-poles.
Peggy and Darren think that they have identified field #11.
Parking will be an issue for 2020
4.Review 2020 equipment purchase needs
a. Lax club - Ken would like to see a purchase of some new sticks for boys
7/8 boys = (7), 5/6 = (4), 3/4 = (16)
HS girls will need 2 new sets of goalie gear, 2 boxes of lacrosse balls, goggles
HS boys will need new goalie chest protector
Outlaws Lacrosse tents - 2 - Lee said that he would look into this
Tables and chairs for home games - purchase from Costco
potential helmet purchases based on helmet review

b. SALI need new radios - Lee said that he would look into this
Stanchions - same stanchions as last year to continue to improved SALI
5.Fall open gym possibilities - Winter sports are starting to use the indoor facilities so will have
to give them a few more weeks before lacrosse can arrange for some time. Bend United is
offering HS and 7/8 players the chance to play indoors. Peggy getting information for girls.
Darren reaching out to Clint Burleigh for boys indoor information.
6. Lacrosse part of SES/SMS PE curriculum - Tiffany has a meeting planned with Ashley
Thomas (SES PE teacher) on 10/11. Tiffany was also planning on discussing this with the new
SMS PE teacher. Tiffany will advise at November meeting
7. HS Coaches salaries - Peggy advised the following information for the committee to review:
SHS football coach salary - $5,000 for under 4 years, $5,700 for over 4 years
SHS Swim Coach - $3,700
Bend United Lacrosse coach - $4,000

Committee agreed to increase HS Head Lacrosse coach salary by$500 to $4,500 after
coaching for 4 years.
8. HS girls head coach update - Peggy just came back from the OGLA mandatory meeting and
continues to talk to everyone about our need for a head lacrosse coach.
9. Other business
Lacrosse Fanatic - Lacrosse Fanatic has created an online gear store for Sisters. They
offer starter kits. The committee felt that this might be a good thing for the club. This online
store will be sent out to all members after being reviewed by the committee.
Outlaw Lacrosse t-shirts for all children - Peggy brought up the idea that Tiffany had
mentioned before about the lacrosse club giving everyone player a t-shirt with a new design
each year to promote the sport and encourage pride. Peggy was going to go out and get bids.

Meeting adjourned at 8:30pm

